### SPONSORSHIP

All sponsorships over $500 include the following recognition:

- Company logo in the printed show program ($150 value)
- Recognition as a sponsor in the Opening Session
- Company logo on the welcome slides for all sessions
- Company logo on all pre-Summit email promotions

### SIGNATURE SPONSORS

**$3,000 – Two available**

Take a leadership role with the Wireless Leadership Summit event. Your company will be recognized as one of the sustaining sponsors with signage throughout the event, in all printed and on-line materials and your company receives five additional full attendee registrations.

### COFFEE WITH THE CHAMPIONS

**$2,600 - One available**

Sponsor the opening session coffee break and provide coffee to the champions (also known as our attendees!). Includes company logo as a sponsor of the coffee break in all on-line promotion pre-Summit and in the printed program as well as signage throughout the coffee break area.

### ECO-HERO

**$2,500 – One available**

Provide sleek aluminum water bottles customized with your company’s logo and given to all registrants, to be used during the event and taken home by all attendees. As the sponsor, your company will be included in all on-line Pre-Summit promotions, be featured in the printed program and with signage throughout the event venue.

### SPECIALTY COCKTAIL

**$2,500 – One available**

Work with the Summit organizers and the Intercontinental professional mixologists to create a unique branded cocktail, named after your company and featured at every bar during the Thursday evening reception on October 24. Signs at every bar will proclaim your company as the host as attendees enjoy this exceptional libation!
### ESCALATOR WRAPS

$2,200 – One available

Include your logo and marketing message on distinctive escalator wraps to be used as attendees move from the lobby level to the general session and exhibitor space.

### PRO PHOTOGRAPHY LOUNGE

$1,500 – One available

Everyone needs a great head shot! As the sponsor of this booth, located in the exhibit hall foyer from 12:30-3:30pm on Thursday, October 24, your sponsorship will provide attendees with a touched up digital photo...for free. (And you get the contact info for every attendee who participates.)

### THE IDEA MACHINE

$1,000 – One available

Summit attendees have opinions. At three key locations in the Summit venue, there will be giant white boards. At the top of each, a provocative, timely and wireless industry centric question will be posted. Attendees will write their answers, observations and share their wisdom. Bonus – the results will be a great conversation starter with customers and ideal content for social media.

### CHARGER STATION TABLES

$900-$2,300 – Cost per station. *Multiple styles available, call for pricing*

What’s always essential at a wireless event? A way to charge your devices. A sleek charging station, which will prominently feature your logo on every side of a table/charging station or on a cube for your company’s maximum visibility to every attendee.

These will be positioned in the foyer between the exhibit hall and the General Session rooms, and will be seen – and used – throughout the entire Summit event. Order more than one for even more impact.

### LET US CREATE A CUSTOM SPONSORSHIP FOR YOUR COMPANY. PLEASE CONTACT ME TO DISCUSS!

Elaine Walsh, Conference Director 520.620.0063 or Elaine.Walsh@EnterpriseWireless.org